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Next Run 2191
Date: 21st December 2020 Time: 6:00pm Van Driver: Ampol

SPUD,
Co
Hare: Hardcase

Hare: MTM

Theme: Mary Xmas

Run Yokine Bowling Club. South on Alexander Drive, Right into
Site: Wordsworth Ave. On to Bowling club carpark
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2191
2192
2193

12 Dec
29 Dec
4 Jan

MTM
Screwdriver
Mase / Dingo

Ampol
Arseholeo
Barrelina

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: Donka hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2190 – Castledare Miniature
Railway
Preamble:
_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab. FLASHER
sent an email saying, “bring spray to kill mossies”?
Didn’t see any Mossies, maybe he meant something else?
41 MOH front up on a beautiful summer’s night which included
2 returniks and 3 visitors from South of Perth.
The Run:
GOD mounted the crate with the grace of a Billy
Goat. He mustered his troops and called on the hare
ARSEHOLEO to give run directions. Chalk for the roads and
flour for the railway track and shiggy. There will be a split
between Runners run and walkers run and F*^k off that way
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks: The GM mounted the crate and
immediately asked “what’s up first, On-Sec”. He obviously
learnt his lesson from last week where he went off the tracks
like a BHP derailed train. “Visitors and Retuniks was the
answer.”

_Visitors :
Retuniks:

Mr WONG, POPGUN, RUSTY NUTS all want to be H4 members but from South Perth
COOPS, HIPPO

General Business: MTM was called out to say a few words for a recently fallen Hamersley Hash man.
Mike (HARMONY) Darmondy joined Hamersley on 13 Feb 1989 and completed somewhere in excess of 300
runs. He was a good runner and always involved in the club during his membership years. He was a war
veteran and served with 1 DRA unit. He was one of the diggers who dug the pits and ran the first barbed wire
while being shot at during the setting up of Nui Dal, Vietnam. HARMONY was a good friend and had been
fighting cancer for the past number of years. May he go to our past Hamersley cloud members and keep on
Hashing.Our condolences to friends and family
Hats were removed for a one-minute silence in his memory.
ROO-TED takes front and centre as representative for the physically challenged and looks to expand his
harem. New inductees for the hallowed exemption cards included MOTHER, BARON and PRECIOUS.
VOODOO was a nominee but was rejected by the crowd. BARON sings a song before the PC’s could sit.
COOKIE made comment regards some free drink and food at the recent committee meeting. He wasn’t
drinking but happy to woof down the food. Well done DONKA for supplying.
BRAVEFART asked those with access to the 5 or so different Hamersley email addresses to please pass on the
details of address and passwords so that the club could catalogue properly.
COOPS had good news, good news, some bad news but then good news again. Baby grandson was born on
the East Coast and he was able to visit. Carton of beer on for the club.
Bad news was that his youngest son had suffered a heart attack but was able to get attention in time, so
recovering well with a couple of stents onboard.
GM announced that South of Perth was having a Thursday sundowner at the TATS club. All welcome.
SCREWDRIVER told us that he was still having problems with his neck top computer. No anti-virus installed
which resulted in him having the sniffles all week. Past Intercourse did not experience any problems with the
up-market computer equipment so can only put it down to operator error.
95 days to Poor mans, 501 to rescheduled T & T. 2 weeks to “Not the Kings Park Run”
ONYA SCREWY
MTM had accolade for BLOW JOB who was seen in a compromising position with a young unmentionable in
the car park. Thought to be the first Hash man to root just before a Hash run.
Charges:
FLASHER was called into the circle for degradation of duties. He ditched POPEYE last week to become
ARSEHOLEO’s Co-hare and then left ARSEHOLEO hanging up the pole without a paddle – more on that shortly
FLASHER got down down for stupidity
MAUSEI on FLASHER for advertising that Mossies were to be exterminated by use of gas. MAUSEI was going
to bring his shotgun thinking that Mossies meant something else?
As there was no Mossies to be seen, the circle thought it a good idea to use the shotgun to exterminate the
closest looking and closest named beastie , MAUSEI
Both got down down’s

BLOW JOB on PRECIOUS for handing out old haberdash in the form of a beer cooler. Only trouble it had
recently re-joined member’s name on it. PRECIOUS, PITSTOP and BLOW JOB had down down’s.
SPUD on TROPPO for misdirecting their carpool and taking them on a short cut. Reckons they almost reached
Freemantle. Charge continued as TROPPO then lead SPUD & Co on a mission through knee deep water. Not
once but many times.
Charge stuck and TROPPO had down down.
BOOF on RUSTY NUTS for not wearing Hamersley gear. Turns out RUSTY has friends in high places and charge
reversed.
RUSTY NUTS on CONCORDE for getting the cyclists lost. 13km trip turned into 35 km trip. More down down
Joint masters complained at this stage because they were running out of PISS
WOW:
The RA took the crate sporting his second Armani suit. He reckons he has a wardrobe full so will
probably use them up at a rate 1 per month. ONYA COOKIE
On This Day: Homosexuality declared NOT Mental Illness by the American Psychiatry Association. The
diagnosis was replaced with the category of “sexual orientation disturbance”. Who in the club are disturbed?
Wanker nominations were:
Resident wanker CONCORDE nominated TAMPAX for being the one who got the cyclists lost
RA nominated visitor POPGUN for turning up to the run in a BMW. The RA was driven in a Subaru .
ARSEHOLEO exceled for the second week in a row by careering through the carpark and getting embedded on
a wooden post. No amount of manoeuvring would free his car and 10 of Hamersley’s finest had to help lift the
car from the post – or else NO FOOD.
Needless to say, his brand-new bumper was once again damaged in the fray.
Well worth the title Wanker of the Week and might even be an early contender for Wanker of the Year.

Run Report: 14 runners set off at a gallop along a section of the Castledare rail track only to find it was a false
trail. More sections of rail track until we punched into suburbia. Well-marked in some sections but sparsely
marked in others.
DV8 found some sections too long as the pack got split over a large distance. Thought it was unusual to have
crabs and garlic prawns at the beer stop and then Smiths crisp butties for snacks afterwards. Food was
obviously not cooked by ARSEHOLEO as the Prawn Flied Lice was actually very good (Thanks to his Landlady)
DV8 gave it 7 out of 10 but the runners who actually made it on time at the drink stop and therefore had
some of the garlic prawns may have given it a bit more.
Well done to the Hare & Co Hare ARSEHOLEO and FLASHER
Ice:

Sparingly used but especially enjoyed by BOOF

Next Week’s Run:
MTM with SPUD and HARDCASE as Co-hares at the Yokine Bowling Club. . MTM reminded members to dress
for Xmas and told members to read up on their Hamersley Hash History as there will be a quiz.

Next week’s Van driver:
AMPOLE
Hash Lunch:
Second Friday in January (First Friday is New Years Day) at SLY JOHNS
Hares Act FLASHER rearranged furniture and set himself up to do a couple of magician’s tricks.
The GM was asked to sign a 5c coin and ARSEHOLEO signed the other side. The coin magically disappeared
and ended up inside a pre sealed box. The GM was mystified (mind you, that doesn’t take much). Very clever
FLASHER
Second trick involved props using first aid kit, earmuffs, cloth, lipstick and a carpenter saw.
CONCORDE was asked to participate and was spreadeagled on the rations table. NO, NOT spread eagled on
RATIONS. Cloth went over his face, lipstick to show the surgeon where to cut, earmuffs to muffle the
screaming – but act was stopped, because the saw was blunt.
The circle didn’t seem to care and encouraged the act to go ahead.
Well done boys for a good bit of entertainment.
Song: HIPPO sings out with Raise Your Mugs

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 5/52

Post Notes: Apparently it was noted that SQUIRT has been handing out doggy chews to dog lovers which he
makes from drying various bits of meat and chicken. He says it is healthier than commercial products as there
is no added ingredients such as salt, sugar or other unsavoury waste products. He even claims that if you get
hungry you can eat the contents yourself. Last time he ate some he was heard “Barking up the wrong tree”
and cocking his leg against lamp posts.

ON ON
Pre-Amble to Poor Man’s Hash
Perth Crankers Post Covid Party
Start Date 6/02/2021
Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
November 2021
Trinidad & Tobago 2022
29 April – 1 May 2022

19-20 March 2021p
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

